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Sweden Starts Overhauling inTAKE GBJEAT CARE pForeign Office; Luxburg MustOF HEALTH AT CODY

Report in Person; Mexico to Act ARE Yvices received here from Jerlin,Especial Attention is Paid to
The Argentine government also has

bpen asked to secure a safe passage
Men Who Reveal Any
s Symptom of Tuber- -

v culosis. SI(PM7tor Count Luxburg.
Mexico City. Sent 14. From state

21 B.

Government Decides to Take
Immediate Steps to Bring
About Diplomatic Reform;

Germany Bestirs Itself.

(Br Aaaoclated Phh.)

ments .jade this evening by men in
high government circles, after they

, Camp Cody, Deming, N, IL, Sept. had discussed the letter made public
by Secretary of State Lansing, theIS. Every soldier in this fast-gro- w

relations between Hemrich von tck'in; training camp will undergo an
Stockholm, Sept. 15. The Swedish hardt, the German minister to Mexico,

and Folke Crortholm, former Swedish

Atterbury Directsr

Transportation of
U. S. Troops to France
Washington, Sept IS. Appoint-

ment of Y- - W. Atterbury, vice presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania railroad, as
director-gener- al of transportation of
the United States expeditionary force
in France, was announced tonight by
the "War department.
, Mr. Atterbury already is in France
and in active charge of all railways,
docks and highways, under General

Pershing. In addition to directing
operations there, he will
with the army's director-gener- al of
railway transportation in this country
in securing transportation equipment
of all kinds and in the organization
of units of railway men needed in
France. ,

Transportation behind the lines is
the greatest of all problems for the
modern army and th; government
proposes to give General Pershing
the most complete system that money
and brains can provide. Mr. Atter-

bury will have as, his assistants many
Americans well-know- n in the rail-

road world.

examination for indications of tncipi
ent tuberculosis at the hands of s government has decided to take steps

charge d affiaires at the Mexican capi.

18 BILLIONS FOR

FIRST YEAR OF WAR

Representative Fitzgerald Esti-

mates U. S. Expenses; Defi-

ciency Bill Will Appro- - '

priate Seven Billions.

(By Associated Presi.)

Washington, Sept 15. Debate be-

gan in the house on the mammoth
urgent deficiency bill, appropriating
more than $7,000,000,000 for the war,
with a lengthy statement by Repre-
sentative Fitzgerald, chairman of the
appropriations committee,-- reviewing
the country's financial situation and
the war expenditures of European
belligerents.

Leaders of both parties expect the
bill to pass tomorrow or early next
week. Representative Gillette of
Massachusetts, acting republican
leader, said that for once the minority
would not criticize the majority com-
mittee report, though it would re-
serve the right to support a proposal
for a congressional committee on war
expenditures.

Representative Fitzgerald gave fig-
ures estimating that all the nations at
war have spent $90,000,000,000 since
the war began. Great Britain's bill

to reform conditions in the foreignboard of officers headed by Major E. tal, the conclusion seemed to have
been reached hat it was the Mexican
government's business to take actionS. Bullock, Lieutenant Paul Galla

office. This follows a series of cabi-

net meetings, conferences of officials
with the king and conversations with
Ira Nelson Morris, the American

gher and. Lieutenant E. J. Twitchet
Even , Major General . Augustus P.

If you suffer from Rheumatism, Neuritis, Dis-

eases of tho Stomach, Liver or Kidneys, High Blood
Pressure or Nervous, Disorders, you should know
about the latest discoveries of medical science with
reference' to treatment by Sanitarium Methods. The
Solar Sanitarium offers every known method of
treatment such as are used only in world-famou- s in-

stitutions, and is most completely equipped with
all Baths and Electrical Apparatus useful in the
treatment of the sick.

The great advantage of our plan of treatment
is that patients live at home and come to the
tarium only for treatments. If you are sick, you owe
it to yourself to investigate this wonderful institu-
tion. Endorsed by leading physicians.

Write or call for free booklet, which tells of

in ine matter.
Mexico Should Act

minister, and the entente ministers.
No official statement of the natureexamined unless 'he can exhibit a cer

This view was voiced by Luis Ca-

brera, foiiner minister of finance, and
a leader in congress, who said he did
not think it was necessary for Mexico

tificate that he has been recently
of the 6teps Sweden has taken at Ber-
lin is made, but the newspapers inti-

mate that representations and a re-

quest for an explanation have been
tested for signs of the white plague. to take official cognizance of the mat
The 'examining board has been serv ter by action or declaration. Senor
ing at Fort Bliss for several weeks. made to Germany.

The French minister to Sweden
called today at the foreign office to

' Sanitarium for Army.
It was appointed by the surgeon

general's department, at the initiative
of Colonel George Bushnell, medical

request an explanation of the cable
dispatches sent by the German min-

ister to Argentine, through the Swed-
ish legation. . ..

corns, who has for many years been

our special methods of treating disease. Send for
your copy today. There is no obligation whatsoever.

THE SOLAR '

SANITARIUM
DR. H. A. WAGGENER '

417 Brandeis Bldg. Phone Douglas 2459.

Luxburg Ordered to Berlin.
imctaqm Caarifr 1 T"l ri

Cabrera said he thought it improbable
that any action or announcement from
the foreign office or the executive
would be forthcoming.

Ernesto Carza Pereza, in charge of
the foreign office, repeatedly denied
today any knowledge of the affair and
declined to discuss its ramifications.

Herr von Eckhardt today denied
himself to all visitors. He has made
no statement beyond his declaration
of last night that the matter did not
interest him arid that he had never
recommended any one for a decora-
tion. M. Cronholm is in hiding, but
is believed still to be in the city.

in command at Fort Bayard, nine
miles north of Silver City, N. M, the was placed at $18,500,000,000; Russia'siixaivi uanii jvu - vat

Kuehlmann. the German foreign mintubercular . sanitarium of the army, ;i5,00O,0OO,00U; France'5 $15,327,400,-0-0.

Italy's $3,120,000,000; Germany'swhere an investment of about $2,000,-00- 0

has been made by the War de

posed congressional expenditures
committee as involving abdication of
the powers of the house and hamper-
ing the executive by setting up a med-

dling or espionage committee. (

Representative Ferris of Oklahoma,
spoke on anti war propagandists, as-

sailing the Industrial Workers of the
World and pacifism generally, and de-

nouncing particularly members ot

$21,800,000,000 and Austria's $12,800,-000,00- 0.

The United States, he said

ister, has requested the Argentine le-

gation . at Berlin to communicate
telegraphically a request to Count
Luxburg, the German minister in Ar-

gentina, to come to Berlin in order
expects to spend during her first year
of war $18,208,000,000, a considerable
part of which will make provision
tor two year's operations.

personally to report, according to ad

congress who aid in such activities.mt. ritzgeraia aenounceatne pro--
IERMANY ASKS

PEACEEYIDENCE
Never Were the Advantages of Cash Buying Better Demonstrated than in Monday Sales

In Reply of Central Powers to J. Ogdpt Armour says:

AY
Out-ot-To- Customers

Find ordering by mail
from our daily ads very
venient; it gives them the op-

portunity to share in the
many 'splendid daily special
sale events here.

"If the people of today
would ' adopt the cash sys-
tem of purchasing instead
of clinging to the credit plan,
it would be a boon to both
dealer and consumer."

Pope's. Proposal Desire for
. Discussion With Allies

Expressed. ;

(Br Associated Press.)
AmsWdam, Sept 15. The reply of

THE CASH STORE
the central powers to the peace note
of Pope Benedict, says a Vienna dis-

patch to the Tijd, begins by declar-

ing that they regard the papal pro Phenomenal Underpricings on Velvets and Wool Dress Goods

partment during many years past
Any officer or soldier found to nave
tubercular symptoms will be invalided
to Fort Bayard and given treatment
under observation until cured.

Dr. Bullock in private life conducts
one of the largest tuberculosis sanita-
riums in the sdutbwest. The other
men on the board are also specialists.
The climate around Fort Bayard is

pronounced. by, army men to be the
most favorable for the treatment of

pulmonary trouble in the country.. (

' 1 . Ratio of Sickness.
The hospital chart in the office of

Division Surgeon Colonel J. M. Coffin
showed on Tuesday that the ratio of
sickness and injuries among all the
men in Camp Cody is a little over 11

to the 1,000. The personnel of the
medical, department consists of fifty
officers and 350 enlisted men. This
number will be increased to 1,325 men
and officers as soon as the base hospi-
tal is completed, wh!h will be within
two weeks. '

-

. The men of the. Second Iowa infan-

try.Xolonel Robert Bailey command-

ing, have been inoculated against ty-

phoid and as a consequence the ! is
considerable temperature and ore
arms. Usually this treatment does not
lay men up, however. The lows, sur-

geons' have been busy men this week
administering thevshots in the arm"
to the infantry, Troop A, First Iowa
tavalry, from Mareno, Captaift Byron
Goldthwaite, and ' Battery D, First
lowa'fidd artillery.ifrom Davenport,
Captain Harry Ward. ;

"". Causes of Illness.
No serious illness has been repcf ted

among the;men from any state here,
except one man who died of appendi-
citis, following an operation, Fred
Fess of Renville, 'Minn, member of
Company H from Olivia, whose body
was taken home for burial last week.
The principal sick calls hiye resulted
from men over-indulgi- m articles of

Unaware That U.S. is At,
War; Arrested As Slacker

Peublo, Colo., Sept 15. J. H.
Carpenter of Mama, Colo., did not
know there was a war between the
United States and Germany and
thought the registration under the
selective draft law was registration
for an election, he told officers here
today, when arrested for failure to
register.

Carpenter said a rancher for
whom he worked kept him in ignor-
ance of the draft and as he took no
newspapers he was unaware of the
war.

the president and government at war;
admittance of two new states, Texas
and Missouri, intr the order, making
the total territory covered by the or-

ganization sixteen states, and the
change in bylaws, which, provides for
the admittance of the American or
English wife of a member.

Troop Train Fired On;
Four Soldiers Wounded

. Stubenville, O., Sept.15. A troop
train on the Pennsylvania railroad
was fired upon tonight, near Mingo
Junction, O., according to reports re-

ceived here..-- Four soldiers are said
to have been wounded, one seriously.
The wounded men remained on the
train which is proceding to Pitts-
burgh. . ,

Persistent Advertising Is the Road
to Success.

Tposals as a suitable basis for peace
negotiations. .

'

Regarding the exchange of occu
pied territories, arbitration, disarma-
ment and similar proposals declara-
tions are jnade, . the dispatch adds,
which testify to the idealism of the
central powers and their sincere de-

sire for oeace which will insure hap

Velvets, Velvets, Velvets
Values shown Monday in beautiful
Velvets and Velveteens, that mean

unquestionable triumph for cash
andselling. ' ;

On Sale in Daylight Silk Section.

Wool Dress Goods Specials
Choice weaves and most popularlcolor- -

ings, at lower prices than some merchants
have to pay for them; You'll immediately
vote them bargains' extraordinary.

Sale in Daylight Dress Goods Section.

piness to alLnations. ' - --

- Conciliatory declarations also are
made respecting the settlement of the
Balkan question, Poland - and the
restoration of Belgium, but emphasis
Is laid on the condition that the allied
powers- must also give serious evi-

dence of a desire for peace by a joint
and- - benevolent discussion of the
questions which now separate the na--
? rfl - ,.!.. A ...ill I-- -

36 pieces o 46 and" 42-in- ch

Chiffon Velvets, all pure silk,
in the new colors that are pop-

ular this season, v Burgundy,
Plum, Taupe, African Brown,
Purple,1 Russian Green, Chas-

seur, Navy and Black. Worth
today $6.00 to $7.50 per

2Q0 pieces of new all-Svo- ol

dress materials, including
French Serges, Storm Serges,
Panama" and French Taffetas.
We have nearly every color, in-

cluding navy blue and black.
These goods are strictly all-wo- ol

and worth today $1.50 to
$2.00 per yard. While they

lions. - ine repiy, ic is saiu, win uc
published as soon as the consent of
the papal --nuncio at 'Vienna is ob
tained, -

Bohemians Choose Omaha Chiropractic
Health Talks yard- For Next Meeting Place last, at

Our
'Cash

Price

Monday. .

Cedar Rapids, la., Sept. 15. Frank
M. Barta 'of Cedar Rapids was re-

elected president of the Western Bo-

hemian, Fraternal association in con-

vention here tonight.
, Other officers chosen are: Vice
president, Joseph Kubicek; Cedar
Rapids; secretary, L. J. Kaspar, Cedar
Rapids; treasurer, B. Horacek, Oma- -

I! Caah H MlSak
Price CI RgJ
Mon. . "iiy1

food and drink outside of the menus
set out at the mess halls.' Several of
the men. of the Third Minnesota In-

fantry were made ill by eating can-

ned tomatoes said to have been
spoiled.-,';-- ,

...-';'-

Invitations to hundreds of men in
the various regiments to Sunday din-

ner with families in Deming were seiz-

ed upon with delight by the soldiers.
Besides hearing, joint religious Serv-
ices at the Crystal theater, band con
certs , and other were of-

fered by! the committee on camp io-ci- ar

activities, 'leaded by Myson A.
Kesner of the Fosdick committee.

Many Use Y. M. C. A.
1 1..., i rwi 1...... ... ....:... ,.! .

( IIP'
100 pieces of 52-in- ch Imperial Frenchna; meaicai examiner, jlt. . v . v .

Smrha, Milligan, Neb.; organizer, Jo-

seph Drtina, Denver, Colo.; editor of-

ficial paper, Stanislav Serpan, Omaha;
directors, Joseph Rejman, Jan J. Hi- -

OcrgC atlU vv-iu- tu rituvu ujjuiftivi
every neWfall shade shown in these

15 pieces of 36-in- ch imported Costume
Velveteen, fine close pile ; a splendid
quality for practical wear; colors,intwo qualities. These cloths are

beky vacmaiy, an ot ceaar capias.
75 pieces of Imported Corduroys
and Velveteens, in a good line of
neW fall colors, 24 to 36 inches wide,

Omaha was selected tor the con great demand
for the new style
dresses for fall

vention in 1922. Resolutions were
adopted allowing $1,000 for the sup 11"are worth up to tllv Iff! rwear. These goods

i- - ' i-- :i j '

Navy.Plum.Brown,
Myrtle, Wisteria,
Russian Green, Hol-
land Blue and
Black. The $2.50
quality Mond ay,
at our Cash
Price .!.........

u v "ssst
$1.50, your choice
at our Cash Price

are oeing jretantm
at $2.00 and $2.25
per yard; our Cash of

port oi me muonai vzecn Aancc
in Chicago, an association working
toward the freedom of Bohemia. '

Today was virtually the last day of
the convention as little business will
be attempted tomorrow. Among' the
important transactions were: Adop-
tion of resolutions pledging 20,000
members of the order to stand behind

on the stationery of the Young Men's
Christian association at the five halls
of that welfare organization in the
reservation by the soldiers. Apart
from many accommodations of this
sort, the "Y" is furnishing strictly
high grade entertainments and amuse-
ments that keep many a man from
asking for p. sses outside to the town
of Deming. Lessons in French and
Spanish are part of the Young Men's
Christian association's offerings and
there are Bible studies und weekly
classes. E. F. Denison, for years gen-
eral secretary of the Youncr Men's

Price
I

Robbers Take $30,000 of ; ; Another Big Purchase of Ladies Kid Gloves On Sale MondayDiamonds in Broad Day
Chicago,' Sept 15. Unset dia-

monds and diamond rings, said to
be worth $30,000, were taken by
two robbers who surprised Frank

Christian association in Omaha, is the
man in charg of camp activities here.

Ban Put on Photos, s

' As the result of an order urohibTt- -

About 6,000 Pairs of Ladies'
Regular $2.00 and $2.50

FINE KID GLOVESing soldiers from taking photographs
in Lamp Cody, issued by Major Gen-
eral Blockson, several men have been
arrested and their canieras confiscated.

Rumors having been circulated in Your Choice ofcamp that the North Dakota reei

(By Dr. Burhorn.)
Those who have not closely fol-

lowed the recent progress of scien-
tific research of the body wonder
just why it is that the chiropractor
can"adju8t the spine" for dis-- j
eases of the stomach, liver, kid-

neys, bowels as well as headaches,
nervousness, dizziness, insomnia
and the very large class known as
"Women's Diseases," or for some
Other disease seemingly not at nil
directly connected with the spine.'

When .it is remembered that
every organ in the body is de-

pendent upon, and under direct
control of the nerves and that
every one of these nerves passes
through the spine before reaching
the brain, it can readily be under-
stood why the spine plays so im-

portant and so vital a part in the
health of the body.

No matter what your ailment Is,
do not think your case is hopeless
until you have tried Chiropractic
Spinal Adjustments. What it has
done for others, it will do for you.
Do not through ignorance of this
wonderful science shut the door
to your ultimate relief and happi-
ness.

It is the subluxated vertebra
that stands between you and good
health. Consultation and examina-
tion free. No obligation on your
iart Adjustments are $1.00, or
welve adjustments for $10.00.

Dr. Burhorn is a graduate of the
Palmer School of Chiropractic
has one of tha finest sanitary
equipped offices in the west Cor-
ner of 16th and Farnam Sts. Suite
414-41- 8 (Rose) Securities- - Bldg.
Phone Douglas 6347.. Residence
phone, -- Webster 1710. . -

ments may not come to Cody for
training, their detachments here are
anxiously vftitintr further news. Field
hospital No. 1 from Lisbon, Major

Skle Begins
at 8:30 A. M.
Store Closes
at 6 P. M.

Come early
anc get first

choice.

Patterson, with Captain McClaw com

BiacK or wnite, pastel or
canary, with plain or fancy
embroidered backs. A 1,1

sizes. Values you cannot
duplicate.

All New, Perfect Goods
In a splendid quality of French
Kid and the famous Bacmo
Washable Kids; regular $2.00
and $2.50 Gloves, at. . ........

mantling, is the lone unit from the far
o(T state. '

: -

Senate Takes Ud War Credits:

M A AVil, 111 at. VIUh VHUW

ing at Madison and Wabash ave-

nue late today. Plon was bound to a
chair, but releeaed himself five min-
utes after the two men had gone.

The jeweler was preparing tr
close, his office when the robbera
entered: A tray of diamonds, val-

ued at $5,000, was on the show case,
together ' with a wallet containing
$25,000 worth of unset diamonds.
Pointing revolvers ' at Plon and
threatening him with death if he
uttered a sound, they seized him
and tied him to a chair,' One of the
men atood guard over ?lon, while
the other swept into h:3 pocket the
contents of the tray and the wallet.

In leaving, the man who stood
guard over the jeweler ran out first
and down the stairway, followed by
the man with '." i loot, revolver in
hand, calling out in apparent excite-
ment Stop him; stop him; he's
stolen my money." Several per-so- ns

between thr fifth floor, on
which is the office of Plon, and the
street saw the fleeing men, but no
attempt was made to stop them and
they quickly disappeared in the
crowds on the sidewalk. . .

.". Washington, Sept 15. The war

.credits bill was taken up by the senate Read Hayden's Big Special Grocery Sale.today and prepared for passage to
morrow in about the form it passed
the house by unanimous vote last for Monday-Qual- ity at the Right Price
week. Hopes of senate leaders to dis--
pose ot the measure - today were
blocked by Senator La Follette, who

' insisted upon consideration of some

Wall Paper Sale
Hayden's Wall Papers have a real decorative value.

They are designed by the most skilled artists of the
world. . The wall papers) from Hayden's, mean" more

than something to merely cover your
" walls. They

have character and incfividualityHhat's worth having.
'It's merely a matter of coming here to get them.

r' We carry , the only genuine imported Max-Weito- n,

amendments tomorrow.
' It is conceded that no chances af
fecting the amount of bonds and cer
tificates! 1,538,000, or their interest
rates, will be made and that the vl
will, pass by, unanimous consent

Pleads Not Guilty to
Could Not Eat or Sleep

Made Well By PERUNA non-fadin- g papers.
j j Libeling jbe Lincoln

48-l- sacks Bsst Hiph Grade Diamond
H Flour; nothing finer for bread, pies
or cakes, per 48-l- sack. . .$2.85
11 lbs. Beet Purs Granulated Sugar,
at $1.00
10 lbs. 'Pure Cans Sugar, in cloth
bags .............. ....,..... ..92c
S bars Beat 'Em All,Sorfp..,,t...25c
S cakes Pearl White Soap. ...... .25c
8 bars Wool Soap.'., .'...25c
Parowax for sealing fruit jari, pack-
age 11c
S large boxes Parlor Matches, . . .28c
The Beet Domestic Macaroni or Spag-
hetti, package. .6Vc
S lbs. Fancy Japan or Head Rice1. .25c
Tha Best 'Band-Picke- d Navy Beans,
lb. J........ ........15c

Borax, pkg. ....... 10c
The Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb.. 20c
Faner Queen Olives, quart .35c
Baker's Shredded Coeoanut, can.. 8 Vic
Advo Jell or Jello, for dessert, pkg.lOc
The Best Tea Sittings, lb. .. . ..15e

. Fancy Golden Santos Coffee, lb... 20c

.The Butter, Cheese and Egg
Market of Omaha.

The Best No. 1 Creamery Butter, bulk,
lb. ; ...45c

Fancy No. 1 Country Creamery But-

ter, bulk, lb 43c

Thereat Strictly Fresh Eggs, dos.40c
Full Cream Young America or Wis-
consin Cream Cheese, lb..,. 30c
15 lbs. Best New Potatoes.. 35c
Large head Cabbage, each 5c
4 bunches fresh Beets or Carrots,
for Sc
6 bunches Fresh Onions, for. ...'..5c
4 large Green Peppers...... 5e
Large Eggplant, each ..... Be

4 bunches Fresh Parsley....... 5c
Large Cucumbers ......... ,..3Vac-5- c

Fancy Sweet Corn, dozen ...15c.
A carload of Extra Fancy Colo
rado Elberta Freestone Peaches, te go
ea sale Monday, crate.. ....... $1. IS

Bushel Boxes Extra Fancy Washing-
ton 'Bartlett Peara S3M

crates Italian Blue Plums,.
at $1.35
Peach boxes containing 20 lba. Italian
Blue Plums, Monday. . ....... . ,$1.25

Put Up our Plums Now.

V-- '
u vincennes, ina, sept 15. Dr.

.
1 Wilhelra T. Von Knappe pleaded
not guilty to the charge of libeling'' Abraham Lincoln, and is at liberty

; today under. bond of $250. Von
t Knaooe . was arrested vesterda on a

Regular 25c Bedroom Pa-

pers r New, .up-to-da- te

patterns, with pretty cut-

out borders, V&Vtt per
roll. "

Borders cut out free or

charge during this sale.

Special attention given
out-of-to- trade., V

Imported ' Figured Oat-

meals j and Two-Tone- s-

"Values up to SQc'per roll
at this sale 27 & per
roll. . .

10,000 Rolls of Regular:
122c Papers Suitable
for any room in the house,
at 7$ per roll.

Catarrh
For Years
Can Now
Eat and
Sleep
To My
Satisfaction

- srrand hirr indictment as a result of

Mr. William E. Benny, lOz? Park
'Ave, Springfield, Ohio, writes:

I find great plaasure In writing
you and thanking you for what Pa-
rana has already don for mo, I
have been troubled with catarrh for
ysars, and it had affected my head,
nose, throat and stomach, that I
eould not eat nor sloop with any sat
isfaetion. .

I I have Just taken three bottles. I
can eat most anything and am greatly
relieved of nervousness, so that when
I lie down I ean sloop without tho
loatt. trouble. I rooommond it to all

on investigation of a book entitled
--
History of the Wabash Valley,"

which the doctor wrote. - la the
' book he charged Lincoln, it is set

forth in .the-- . indictment, with being
. a' traitor to his country during the
' Mexican war, and with being an in- -

Those who object to liquid modi1 fidel and blasphemer, von Knappe
. asserts his defense will be that he

thooo who are tufftreri of that dread
ful disease, catarrh,' Jciiwe ean prooure Psruna Tablets, It Pays TRY HAYDEN'S FIRST It Payshas evidence to sustain his state

raeot . .


